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TRYING TO SQUARE HIMSELF.

Senator Wellington has written a
letter to a friend in Washington in
which he tries to wriggle out of t he very
unpleasant situation in which he finds
himself through his intemperate ut-

terances over the assassination of
President McKinley. The senator has
been expelled from several organiza-
tions in Maryland, of which he s a
member, and has also been the sub-
ject of very severe newspaper criti-cism- ,

and he has discovered his mis-

take. In this letter he says he gave
no interview to the newspapers ex-

pressing' indifference to the shooting
of President McKinley but refused
again and again to say anything for
publication "for the reason that
McKinley had done me such injury
that I could never forgive and 1 felt
that it would be better to say nothing
at this time." He adds: to the
crime of Czolgosz, I hardly think it
necessary to say that I, like yourself,
abhor an assassin, and I am as much
appalled at the crime which struck
down the president as any of his
warmest friends. I do not think that
anyone who knows me would for a
moment believe that I would look
with indifference upon an act of this
kind, when it strikes at the govern
ment itself and affects every citizen
therein. Our list of murdered presi
dents has been far too great, and
some drastic law should be passed to-
prevent another national tragedy like
that enacted at Buffalo."

If the senator had made such a
statement as that at the time he was
asked for an expression of opinion,
instead of saying; "it was a matter of
supreme indifference to him,", he
would have saved himself from much
criticism, as well as from the present
very unpleasant situation he finds
himself in. He would not now feel
called upon to write any letters of ex-

planation, either.

ABOUT STATEHOOD.

A new agitation has been started
on the question of statehood. Many
of the eastern papers speak more fav-

orably of the admission of Arizona
than they have done in the past. It
is also stated that President Roose-
velt is in favor of admission. So far
as his

and euts. such as he did.
only argument that can be adduced
against it is the financial condition
existing. With one or two exceptions
the several counties of the territory
are on the verge of bankruptcy and
are only kept from being precipitated
into that condition by a high rate
taxation which almost amounts to
confiscation. There seems to be no
hope for improving this
affairs, as each succeeding legislature
only seems to plunge it still deeper

debt, and appropriates money for
all manner of useless and unnecessary

At present the governor, secretary
judges and legislators are paid by the
general government. The salaries
governor and legislators are inade-
quate to the services required, and
the territorial legislature has no
power to furnish relief. One of the
first things which would come up
before a state legislature would be a
bill increasing these salaries, while
judging from the history of territorial
legislatures, a regular flood of meas-
ures would be introduced for public
improvements.

That a state goternment is pre-

ferred by investors to a territorial
form, on account of its greater sta-dilit- y

is true and the moment that
Arizona becomes a state there would
no doubt be a large influx here of im-

migration and capital for investment
and with an increased population and
an increase in taxable property, anil
the right sort men to enact our
laws and manage the business of the
territorial and county governments, a
decreased rate of taxation would en--

The government's donation of lands
for school and university purposes
would also be made available as a
source of revenue, and no doubt the
bill providing for our
would be accompanied by a further
donation of land as it has leen in
other states, which would hell) to
taiae the young state from the slough

. . . .
ol financial despond in it is at
present as a territory. Past experi- -

Woodsmen
Know that in spite of hard work in the
clear forest air the blood often becomes
Impure. The heavy food served in the
lumber camps is to a great extent re-

asonable for this condition of the
blood, which renders the body an easy
pray to many farms of diseaae.
There ia no better
blood purifier than
Dr. Pierce's Gold-a- m

Medical Discov-
ery It erup-
tions, pimples, ec-

zema,
rheumatism, and
other diseases
caused by an im-

pure condition of
the blood. It cures
absolutely and al-

together by cleans-
ing the blood from
the poisons which
breed and feed dis- -

Accept no sub
stitute for the

lery." There is
other medicine

" just as good " for
the blood.

I will forever thank

rfor advising me
Ir Plerce'a

Golden Medical Dia- -
Doeerr." writes Kra.
laaaea March of
Poada Pocahontas
Co.. Iowa "It ha cured e of chronic scrofula

rears' standing; also had chronic
for twelve years. I am in p'od health

saw Better than I ever was in my life, owing
bp vf. nmri uotaeo seeaicai Discovery. 1
aoofcae-vera- l bottles of the ' Discovery before
I stopped

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing 100K pages, and over
foo rflustratious, is sent flee on receipt
of stamps to defray expense of mailing
etsry. , Send 11 one-cen- t stamps for the
book in paper cover, or ji cents for the
book in cloth binding. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

enee and present conditions
prospects all hulk-at- that v

continue to go from lad to worse in
the uiana'emeut of our financial af
fairs as a territory, and we could not
be wane off u a state

UNSOLICITED ADVICE.

Our contemporary has commenced
advising President Roosevelt as to
what he should and what he should
not do. Of course the suggestions
and advice is not disinterested en-

tirely. Democratic advice to a re-

publican never i. Here is what is

said:
"Following the recent statement by

Dollar Mark Hanna. that he would
never agaiu be interviewed, comes
the newspaper report that Hanna has
expressed great and profound confi-

dence in Roosevelt. This Hauuite
confidence is a recent growth. Roose-

velt will do well not to cultivate that
growth too much, for as it increases,
the confidence of the people in Roose-

velt may decrease. Unhorse Hanna.
Mr. President, and throw overboard
his satrap in Arizona."

Of course would suit the
democratic party better than to see
an open rupture between Mark Hanna
and President Roosevelt for the ad-

vantage that would result from it to
the democratic partv. Mark Hanna is

the brainiest political organizer and
manager that this country has ever
had in auv partv. Twice has he mar
shaled the republican hosts the
country, in solid phalanx, sending to
earth their political opponents with
majorities never before experienced
or even dreamed of in this country.

No wonder the democratic party
would like to see him unhorsed by
President Roosevelt so that he would
not further take an active part in the

L n ,L aa a. u :couueus 01 tue tjaitv. .'Mih iiiiuuti is
too good a patriot though to sulk in
his tent, and President Roosevelt is

too smart a man not to appreciate the
value of the advice and counsel of
Mr. Hauna, so that our democratic
brethren need not hope for the reali-

zation of their desires.
The amusing feature of the above

quotation is in the sentence which
says: "Roosevelt will do well not to
cultivate that growth (the confidence

Hanna) too much, for as it increases
the confidence of the people' in Roose-

velt mav decrease."
The editor of the above paper evi--

dently has a very short memory not
to that Mark Hanna was

the late President McKinley 's closest
and most intimate friend and ad-

viser and that no man who ever occu-

pied the presidential chair, won the
confidence and esteem of the whole

Were a man to offer President Roose-vel- t

advice in the interest of his own
success, popularity and in winning
the confidence the people, and to
do so from the history of the past, it
would be directly opposite to that of-

fered by the Courier. President
Roosevelt, however, needs no advice
from anyone, and particularly from
democratic sources.

Again in the closing sentence of
this friendly (!) advice the Courier
discloses its real motives, in its desire
to have Governor Murphy removed
to whom it the epithet of
"Hanna's satrap in Arizona."

CAEV E LAN D S ADDRESS TO STU- -

DENTS- -

At recent ceremonies at Princeton
Universitv. President Cleveland said:

"First iu my thoughts are the les
sons to be learned from the career of

j William McKinley by the young men
who make up the universities. The
man who is universally mourned was
uot deficient in education; bu' wit',
all you will hear of his grand ..; r.

and his services to his country you will
not hear that what he accomplished
was due entirely to his education. He
was an ol)edieut aud affectionate son.
patriotic and faithful as a soldier.
honest and upright as a citizen: ten- -

der and devoted as a husband, and

sentiment is concerned argument people, even of political oppon-i- s
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'By the of of our martyred
President. let us resolve to
and preserve qualities that
him and useful let us de-- ,
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A LIBEL THE GOVERNOR.

"Oo. Muiphy evidently lielieves in
Barn urn s theory that the American
iseople to be humbugged. Bar-nui- n

did humbug Murphy's
-- tatehootl humbugs no one. As
to statehood, he reminds us of the
fellow who is bowling for
work ant I praying that he tloes nut-ge-

t

it." more malicious
direct or by insinuation could

le published against any man than
the above. There is not a more

or conscientious worker
for statehood in the territory than
Governor Murphy. has

it for autl has I seen sin-

cere iu his efforts to Mean the ad-

mission of the territory. Immedi-

ately after the of last year,
the voters of the territory

elected a demoeratie to con-

gress, Governor Murphy, with a mag-

nanimity seldom witnessed, a

trip to at his ex-

pense to urge a republican congress
to admit a democratic territory as a

His work has only leen
earnest and sincere, but it ha- - been
effective as well, a he succeeded in

to the ot -- tatehood

l! On Jellies I
I i preserves and pickles, spread
I ?! a of

A PURE REFINED !
PARAFFINE I

- I will keep tbem absolutely moisture aid K
Wm acid proof. PureReflnedParalnnelsalso B
SM useful la a doien ways about the
BM Look. Full direction In each packag?. S, i Hold everywhere.
jjj STANDARD OIL CO.

several congressmen and senators who
had before been opposed it.

The estate of the late President
McKinlev is valued at from
to --250.(100. He leouithed it all to
, - t in j(i,111?, ill 1 1 W ill III I 111 II I 11 1 13 Ml W... ...
divided, share and share alike with
his brothers and sisters.

That Journal-Mine- r criticismof the
Examiner, which the Courier appro- -

priated to itself, as being specially
fitting it, seems to be still troub- - i

the Litter's conscience, as it con- -

tains a two column explanation this

that

morning of interspersed with the land
usual "Journal-Murph- y" Mr stiu )ohs up
It attempts explain an epithet j on "available Obvious-applie- d

Governor Murphy, the ly democracy "can't lose him."
far that thevery r Tin,.. M L.

1 i m

worn ..seats a Persian one denoting
SawSaavj tur ill in li in r,iiij
i j 1to uesenc mute man u passing men-
tion.
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But that did not go, considering that
the very men who drew up the con-

stitution initiated our protective sys
tem. Ihen for vears our ears were
dinned with denunciations of the
"robber" tariff, and the free-trade-

well nigh wept the oppression
70.000.000 customers the United
States, who were mulcted iu great
sums bv the "robber" tariff. But the
70.000,000 of consumers went on pro-

ducing commodities for each other to
consume, they, worked steadily away
at the employment with high wages
which was always to l had under
protection, they enjoyed all the com
forts of life which were made possible .

their high wages, they laid up
in the bank and altogether

presented a most prosperous and con-

tented aspect. They utterly refused
to believe that they were being
robbed and defrauded. So then came
another free-trad- e change, and now
we are being told that protection was
all very well its place, that un- -

doubtedly at the beginning, when the
country was young and our industries
infants, it did very well, but that now
it has its usefulness. This
argument has now worn a little thin
and it is about time for another free
trade lightning change. What it will

be next time no one can foretell, but
it is safe to say that it avail as
little as those which have gone be-

fore. The American
tried both protection and free-trad-

and that being the case, free-trad- e

might just as well give up the strug-
gle. A very little of it goes a very
long way, and we had enough to last
for a long when Cleveland and
Wilson held the reins.

DESTINY OF CUBA.

The editor of Anglo-America- n pub- -

lished iu the City of Mexico is oue of
j the most out spoken newspaper men

vent to feelings follows:
"Au American paper asks

or not the Cubans cau govern them-
selves. If they can't, the Anglo-America- n

knows who can and
The average American goes into every
proposition from politics to poker
with the most seraphic intentions but
he never gets far his hoggish
propensities come to the front. Wheu
the war with Spain began was
not one American of one thousand
who was animated any feeling
but a Godgiven inspiration to free
the suffering Six months
later half the nation was trying to
find excuses to bold outo the Pearl of
the Antilles. As I have repeatedly
said, Cuba will be free; free to raise
the free to tight at the drop of
the hat every politition who disagrees
with every other politician: free to
show its utter inability to compre-
hend what freedom really humus aud
to distinguish between liberty
license. Cuba Libre will lie a picture
011 earth of anarchists in hades. Yet

the Cubans will a chance to
show their unfitness. When thev

to their
their insanity, the great and good
American nation will again intervene
in the interests of humanity ami the
processof benevolent assimilation will

recommenced."

A pajier is being cireiil lied for
signatures for the formation a Com-

mercial club iu Freseott. The plan
is a gtxxl oue ami shuuld

by all who are to
do so. It is proposcil t; lot-at- it in
the building which M. Murpln
will shortly build facing on Carte
ami (iurley streets. The baaUdhsg
will shajicd. MRnuadiag tin
Prescott Bank on
two sides.

That confession of the St. Louis
anarchist looks like a v tale mote
than like the truth

EDITORIAL NOTES.

David Bennett Hill is to ojen
mouth at a New Jersey democratic
clam bake. This evinces he is
ignoring the sage maxim: "Drni'l be
a clam."

Francis of .Missouri
may find it difficult to do the double
turn of managing a workl's fair and a
presidential Ihxhii at oue and the
same time.

An interesting problem is whether
Mr. Bryan is runuing his farm on

proceeds of his paper, or runuing
his paper on the procetils of his farm,
or running on the proceeds
his talk-tours- ?

The expansion that requires a thou-
sand school teachers to begin with

...11 ..(T 1 . - 1 II iLl"u lu 'e"?uu,u
ular verdict as between itself and
democratic criticism.

The democrats describing the
H""..l:c... .Lwmm

- candidate for
president will have, but strangclv
pnnnoh trier flu nnl rrnrVifev th:it hai" j -
will have the one essential most
votes.

California was treated to refreshing
rain showers her equinoctial
storm- -

Mr. is popularly regarded '

as the "Foxy Grandpa" of the Mary- -

thing )( liu,e mon mpe
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and so contribute to the gen-

eral welfare.
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a man boasting the name of Czolgosz
is capable of any other atrocity

An Italian newspaper advises Italy
to "tweak the nose of Uncle Sam."
For full particulars how to do it

"alJ should nrst apply to the Km
OI pam

democratic Micawbers aro
nopetully waiting for someihm t0
turn im. But one can't tret bloodiout
of turn-up- .

Judge Jeremiah Wilson, the senior
cousel for Admiral Schley, died sud-

denly Tuesday morning at the Shore-ha- m

hotel, Washington. His death
"ill not occasion any delay iu the in
vestigation.

A water spout has visited Old Ken- -

tucKy ana the democrats are disposed,
to regard it as "an evil omen," or!
republican freshet.

The Alabama democrats have made'
a constitution that strikes "the nig-- 1

ger oelow the belt, aud will proceed
to adopt the document with the usual -

aud humorous black licit democratic
majorities.

It is funnv how freouentlv demo- -

cratic dties-
-

llire a siiakp.UI).

Chicago and New York are now hot
rivals in their copper-polishin- g re-

forms.
Col. Wattersou denies that he ever

"read Mr. Cleveland out of the
party." This leaves it clear enough
that Cleveland "read the party out
so that it is still out.

Carter Harrison want Senator
Mason's seat, but he ought to ba told
that in the game of political euchre
no one can take the joker and Hillie
Mason U a famous joker. a every-
body knows.

A telegram from Helena. MoataM,
says that assessed value of property
in Montana this year is over Slt.OOO,-00- 0

more than in 1900. It would a

to hire a corps of assessors
and boards of equalization in Mon-

tana to come dowu aud show us how
they do things up there.
i Albuquerque has determined to se--,
cure a line of railroad to connect the
Rock Island system and is putting
forth every effort to accomplish it.

Father Gay, the Episcopal minis-le- t

of Sante Fe, is in his 9Bd year
and his host of friends hope that he
may rouuu out a century in good
health. Albuquerque Citizen.

The Albuquerque Citizen says it is
opposed to the indictment of demo
cratic editors in Xew Mexico, They:
are having a rocky road to travel
without !eiug subjected to legal
troubles

According to the assessment
turns most of the of Xew
Mexico are tax dodgers.--Albuque- r-

que Latizen. Ihey say that misery
loves company. If it will afford Xew
Mexico any consolation we can assure
it that Al-- . .Ha is iu the same

boat.
Having once prottvfed Venezuela

from a foreign enemy it is plainly ovr
duty now to protect her from herself.

The ratio of the democracy's hopes
to it prosects is still sixteeu to one,
in spite of Mr. Bryan's retirement.

Ueciprocity is the (loetnne of fair
exchanges in trade, and by its s

is differentiated from the
demix-iati- free trade idea.

Senator Hanna has politely taken
iossessiou of the presidential lioom

labeled with his name and thus re-

lieves the democrats from the labor of
managing it. So once more thev are
out of a job.

The statement is made that the
steamer Kit) Janeiro which sank iu
Gotdea Gate has beea located, d
that a diver who has lieen down
brought up articles from the wreck
which an' now in his possession. Ne-

gotiations are Hntliug with the Fa-cili- c

Mail and the insurance compan-
ies for terms of salvage. The loca-

tion will probably Im made public in

a few days.

J. C. Adams, chairman of the terri-

torial republican central committee,
has lieen invited to go east and
stump the ststeof Ohio for the n pub-Uo-

ticket. This is the third requi-
sition on Arizona for stump speakers.

RECOMMENDED BY
PHYSICIANS &J3URGEONS,

PONDS
EXTRACT
Sixty Years a Household Remedy

For Burns, Cuts, Sprains and
Bruises.

CAUTION! Witch Hazel is nst
POND'S EXTRACT. Insist upon Gnu-i-

PONTES EXTRACT, sold cmiy in
sealed bottles, burl wrappers.

Chas. M. Hays, president of the:
Southern Pacific company severs his
connection with the corporation on
October 1. All heads of departments
have been notified by Mr. Hays that
he leaves the company on that date.

The democracy insists on keeping
under cover of the constitution while
the patriots of the country go for
ward with the flag.

Leon F. Czolgosz, the murderer of
President McKinley, was sentenced
on Thursday to be electrocuted. The
date of execution was not definitely
fixed so that the wretch like any oue
else who is struck by lightning
does not know when it will hit
him. The electrocution was fixed for
the week beginning Octolx-- 2. -

th:t it may occm anv time from 0- -
toiler 2S. until Fridav, Novemlxr 1.

Czolgosz has been taken to Auburn
where he will remain until the date

Last Sunday's Examiner devotes a
page of its spaM to a defense of its

c course, and in reply
to the flood of criticism which it hits

leen subjected to during the past few

weeks. It is amusing, to say the
least, if nothing else. Mr. Hearst
poses as the great, the only friend in
the newspaper business of the masses,
or the plain people, as he refers to
them, and makes comparisons lie- -

tween his way of doing things to
that of Christ's way. and by analogy,
claims to lx a sort of second Savior of
the world. No terms of abuse are
severe enough to heap upon those who

hae criticised him. although his
sharpest arrows are aimed at the Call
and its proprietor. This i naturally
to be expected though, as that paper
certainly jwuretl hot shot into the:
Examiner.

CASSATT ON THE WAR PATH.

He Issues an Ultimatum to The Goulds

in the Way of Demanding Some of

The Latter's Railroad Prop-

erty.

A. J. Cassatt, president of the
Pennsylvania Railroad company, has
demanded of George Gould the sur-

render of the Wabash railway system
:uul thp Wheeling and Lake Erie at a

once winch will uei a prolit tavtLe
Goulds, under threat of cutting off

the whole of the Western Union tele-

graph lines from the entire Pennsyl-
vania railroad system, as well as from
the Vamlerbilt lines, which have
agreed to the deal.

This is a threat that means a war
greater than anv that has ever taken
place in this country. The penalty
means that the Western Union will
suner trie greatest om in us nisu.n
ami win lose many 01 us proinaoie '
lines, which will be turned over to its
great rival, the Postal Telegraph com -

patiy.
This ultimatum means more than

any othei railway deal in the hi-to- rv

of this omitrv. It is lielieved that
the Gould's will accede to the demand j

ami that the Pennsylvania will not
onlv adil nearly three thousand cou- -

coinitant miles to its trackage, but
rill alan m4 ri.l nf ;i riv:1l for i he

Carnegie steel business, which is the
largest factor in the whole matter, re- -

suiting from a contract made bv Mr.
Carnegie with the Wheeling Lake
Erie beion the United States Steel
corporation was formed, ant! to carry
out which the Goulds were trying to
build a line to Pittsburg.

A Fierce Resolution.

Resolutions condemning Dr. Silas I

A. Swallow of Harrisburg, Pa., for an
11 ii'l." iiti tliii lrit, nroji !., In m i

cent issue of the Peunsylvania Metho- -

dist, of which he is the editor, were
adopted at a public meetiug held iu
i . ' , ..f , 1.iiwi tit, itiittei mr in iiie
Mt.Killfev V,tt.r)n patrfotic Leaue
of Dauphin county. '

The resolutions state that Dr. Swal-- '
low "deserves to lje pilloried as an
enemy to the United States aud that
his name shoultl only lie mentioned
with Judas anil Cain, Benedict Ar-

nold. Wilkes Booth, Guiteau. Czolgtmr.
aud the other traitors, assasins, liars
and vile tradueers of character who
have blackened the pages of the j

world's history."
The meetiug was attended bv over

1000 persons autl was presided over
by Major John T. Knsminger. presi-dea- d

of the league.which is eOsVDOOed

of veterans of the civil war and Span- - j

war. Dr. Swallow is a
Methodist minister, aud was the pro-- !
hibition nominee for governor iu 1868

and the nomiuee for president of the
Christian league in the last national
campaign.

The New York Tribune says thai j

the succession of Thtmlore KooseYelt

to the presidency of the United
States means that Massachusetts is

to take the place of Ohio iu republi-

can affairs of the nation. Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge is to lie the ad-

ministration leatler in the senate, re-

placing Senator Hanna. who was
President McKinley 's spol man.
Senator Lodge autl President Uoose-ve- lt

are like two brothers. This
friendship has lieen one of many
vears' standing.

The divinity that doth hetlgea king
is becoming more and more tradi-

tional as time goes on. Nobody can
look at the photographs of a royal
family and BOi relied that if they
wen' not lalxded nobody would kujw
them from common folks.

()Hn our jiorts freely to what we

cannot produce at home -- and to
untiling else. That is "con-iste:- .;

republicanism."
.Rimes Loy. attorney of

Coconino county, is in Um I pro-
fessional business.

tribute to the memory of
president Mckinley.

The following Ijeautifid lines werej
nirwtl r pnhlielsud at Huron. 8. D,1

The talented authoress of the same,
Miss Laulje, ranted Prescott somej
few mouths ago. and during a short
visit mad'- - many friends among those!
whom she met.

Today we lay away to rest
Our noble, honored President;

Lord, can it be that it is liest
That this affliction should be sent?

Were we so blind we could not see
The awful eurseof "Anarchy T"

Could we not awakened be
In some other way by Thee?

"It is God's way; His will lie done:"
So said he in his dying hour.

A Christian's and a martyr's crown
he won.

And left bis name a living power.

"Nearer, my God, to Thee;"
The souajwill ever to us be.

Since the words lingered on his lips
When he passed to eternity.

In patient, trusting Christian faith,
O, let us like him try to live;

Oliedienee and not rebelliousness
Ou Heavenly Father above to give.

Hat tie Rose Laube,
"Girl Camp.iiguer" for McKinlev and

Ho'oart. Huron, S. D.. Sept. l'J.

OTTO AND THE AUTO.

Tis strange how fashion makes us
change the objects we admire;

We use to sing the tireless steed, but
now the steedless tire.

So Otto bought an auto, so as not
to l)e antique,

But the thing was autocratic,
As well as automatic.
And the auto wouldn't auto as it

ought to. so to speak.

He thought to get an auto operator
for the work,

And first he tried a circus man aud
then he tried a Turk,

For he knew the circus man drove
fifty horses with success,

And if a man be shifty
Enough to manage fifty.

It's palpable enough he ought to
manage one horse-les- s.

As for the Turk, 'tis also plain, deny
it if you can

He ought to run an auto, since a
Turk's an Ottoman.

Twas all no use, so Otto moved to
Alalia ma purelv

That he might saV "I'm Otto,
From Mobile, and my motto,

A Mobile Otto ought to run an auto-
mobile surely."

Then Otto sought to auto on the auto
as he ought to.

But the auto sought to auto as Otto
never thought to.

And Otto said: "This auto ought to
auto, ami it's got to.

And Otto fought the auto. ami t he
auto it fought Otto.

Till the auto also got too hot to auto
as it ought to

Aud, then, great Scott! the auto shot
to heaven so did Otto

Where Otto's auto atltosuow as Otto's
auto ought to.

Edmond Vance Cook in the Smart
Set.

THE BIG BUG MURDER.

Mystery Surrounds the Killing which

Was Done in a Most Cowardly

Manner in Daylight and on a

Public Highway.

Later .taiLs iiui',er:i'ai t!v . ow- -'

ardly assassination of Bruce Prollit
at Big Bug and the axr-x- of Thomas
Powlns. charged wvh the crime, in-

dicate that there had been trouble
between the two men prior to the
shooting. Promt's wife and children
have lieeu visiting in Riverside, Cali- -

fomia. for alxmt a month and it is

said that both of them had intimated
to Powias that thev had seuarated. '

;m( .itter. it is had been
.
111 correspondence with Mrs. 1 roffit

and had also seat her some money.!
Some of this inoiiev,"

together with
ru i,,,,,,,!,,,,,,! ;t i n

returned to Mr. Prollit. They also!
are said to have had trouble over a
mining claim.

Ou the other hand. Powias claims
have lieen quite a distance from

the scene of the shooting when it OC- -

furred, and no gun of auy kind was
fount! in his juisM-ssio- or in his cabin
and it is stated that he was never
know n to own oue.

When shot Prollit was on the pub
lic RMad and a team had just passed
him a short time before. A force of

,1 i A

ene of tb shootmg.
yet no one heard the shot or saw any
0M leaving there.

After Ix'iug r.hot Proffit dropped
his

.
dinner pail aud ran about. eight v

I i 1 Ml 1 I ,1 ILleei, uiien ue icn, living mutant it
is supposed, as it was estimated from
the time the team passed him until
his dead Ixxly was found that not
more than three orfour minutes could
have elapsed.

Another man with whom Protfit
.had trouble was in camp on the morn- -

ing of the shooting but has uot lieeu
seeu there since, out it is said that lie
left there three or four hours before
the shooting occurred.

Powias is pokeu of as a very quiet.
industrious and peaceable young
man, a man not addicted to drink,
and who uever had auy trouble with
any one of a serious nature.

On receipt of the news of her hus-
band's death Mrs. Prollit wired to
hold the remains until she arrived
and she whs expected to airive there
today,

Czolgosz Convicted.

Leon F. Czolgosz, alias Fred Xei-na- u.

was found guilty Tuesday of
murder iu the lirst degree by a jury
in the supreme court of New York,
having on the sixth of September
shot Tre-udei- il .McKinlev. the v. minis
jnfijcU,i aftorwud in the
death of the lawaldeat. The trial of
the assassin consumed eight hours
and twentv-si- x minutes autl covered
period of onlv two da vs. Pracircall
ail this time was occupied by the
prosecution presenting the case so
clearlv anil conclusively that even
had the prisoii.-- entered a plea of in- -

j

sanity, it ia doubtful if a jury would
have "returned a verdict different mm:
the one rendered.

Paul Czolgosz, father of the assassin
iccompanied by his son. YYeldcck.
mil an unmarried daughter, Victoria.

. ,t rr I r.. 1 1 1

ire 111 liUIiaio. 1 :li" eitlel oigosz is
in constant fear that an attempt will
In- - made upon his life as trie result of
his sou's enme. lioth the father and
son expressed the luie that the

would receive lull punishment
for the act. The old man declared
that be would make an effort to get a
confession of any possible plot trom
him. He saitl he (irmly bettered th
some one hail induced Leon to
mit the devil. I

fSl in lie-.,- hy dnKif. El

GEO,

THE

Pantouris
& Croivn for the King of Fashion

Made smooth and tough, in all desirable colors and rarytng widths of brim.

Turned orer, bound, or raw edges.

' Made only by HENRY H. ROELOFS 6 CO..

Brown and 1 2th Sts., Philadelphia. U.S.A.

For sale l y all leading Retail Hattera.

Home
Gold IVbriing and

Development Company
Incorporated

OFFICERS.
H. SCHUERMAN, President

B. N. SMITH, Vice President
JOHN M. ROBINSON, Secretary.

C. N. RIBLET, Treasurer.
Cel. J. F. WILSON, Attorney

DIRECTORS.
GEO. H.SCHUERMAN,
B. H. SMITH,
ED. BLOCK,

J. W.

Location of Mines.
Weaver District, alout six miles tmrtlr--terl- from Congress, and

twelve miles from Kirkland station on railroad. Easily accessible by
good wagon road.

The Group
Consists of .") ciaims, Buckhorn, Elkhorn. Philip. Doable Denny and Little
Douglass. Development Work of sutficie nt amount has already been
done on the Backborn-clai- to prove the merits of the property, a
large body of good paying ore having been encountered in the incline
shaft being sunk.

The personnel of the iiicorjior.itors and directors are a guarantee
of the honesty of the management of the property, consisting as they do
of some of Prescott's most promir.- Rt itizens and business men.

One-ha- lf of the capitalization b
development purposes, but it is not
than is absolutely necessary to perforin s.itliri. nt development to dace
the property on paying basis, when the balance of the stook will be
cancelled, thus reducing the capitalization and appreciating the value

; of all stock issued.

A limited amount of the stock has been placed on the market
at twenty-fiv- e cents per share.

Application for stock can be ma.' to cither C. F. RIBLET, Treas-
urer, or to J. ri. ROBINSON, Secretary.

No less than 100 shares will be issued in one certificate.

Drafts should be made payable to

C. F. RIBLET, Treasurer,
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

.
'

W.
E. I.

G. W.
C. E.

also

For or

at and
stock will

L..- -.

ur trridr-mar-

for

F.
P. J.
J. W.
AKERS.

been placed in the for.
to issue any more of this

J. W. - -

IE. I. -

5R. H.
C. E. -

this

it each of

Plnvver U Vime.l

BIG

Capital, No. ot

PUU.UUU.

DIRECTORS:

JOE MAYER,
JESS DAVIS,

LONG,
WOODLIXG,

SNIDER.

The of

of three all the same vein, viz.: THE
AND and is the first

of the mine, which
one of the best mines in the The vein of the well

mine, which was sold for a
amount,

Only Shares ot

at 15

particulars call on address

C. E.

Room 26, Bank of

OFFICE
Offices PRESCOTT

which orders for be received.

t. White ac

fe

$1,500,000.

C. RIBLET,
FARLEY,
WILSON,

Treasury
iatended

Treasury Reserve
750,000.

OFFICERS:

DAVIS, President
LONG. Vice President

WOODLING,- - Treas.
SNIDr.R, Secretary

the HENRIETTA

COMPANY

property.

Treasury Stock for

MAYER, ARIZONA.
STAYER, ARIZONA

ft for

Henrietta Extension

Gold and Copper

Mining Company

MINES IN BUG DISTRICT,

Shares,
1,500,000.

Properties

EXTENSION

Consist claims, on
ORPHAN BOY, RUBY, PEARL,
southwest extension HENRIETTA is

district.
known CYPRESS recently large

extends through

40.000

Sale Cents Per Share.

SNIDER, Secretary,

Arizona Building, Prescott, Ariz

BRANCH

Askfor Calla Lily Flour
theO I . . ,11. I - - - - ......

IT'S THE HOUSEWIFE'S FRIEND

Prescott
National

Bank!
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Capital Paid in, $100,000

Surplus and Profits, - 50,000

Ff A.:. M. Mi'kphy President
Mokris Goldwateb Vice President
Hfnry KiJisLEY Cashier
C. 0. Ellis Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

F. M. Murphy. M. Goldwatek,
Henry Kinsley, R. X. Fredericks
J. C. Hersdon, E. B. Gage,

D. M. Ferry.

Accounts of Individual?, Firms
and Corporations solicited on Fa-v- f

table Terms.

Spring

IVlillinery..

JUST ARRIVED. The moat ele-

gant and varied assortment, all of

Latest Styles, ever seen in Prescott
My Millinery Department is now
under the management oijJ

TUT' TJrrrVTTLTDCrrVT
lVilSS li-Ll- L N ULJVIUI N

An artistic milliner, formerly head
trimmer of the Savoy of San Fran-
cisco. Can Trim Hats to become
any Features. Have also just re-

ceived a complete line ofJJJ JJ

Stylish Shirt Waists,..
Be2uttfulBeIts,jaS

Taffeta Skirts...'

Mrs. R. R. Blaine

BUY the:

SEWING MACHINE
T 1 4 - 3 1 Al .

1 . J
X II, H. W - a - I nA l'J IU' ' i.w
verii e a ttSQXQ Sewing Biaehiue for
I . This kind of a"nuicitine can

from usf ra.'iy of our
i" - from $15.00 to $2.00.

tiSM A VAPIETV.

3 t::e best
Th4' 1 iie emjth or

wea&n Ala. UiaWi 'i M
iV;::i. i to; iliimd with Ot;:.r

lie Aew IToiuc
:lie best ig i iichine to buy.

1 th dir- -irnsfsflMBwKas
I! l.. 1.1 uimukuimu s. :rins Machines
wo man u&icture and prict.4 U.iu;e purchasing

THE NEW HOME SEWIIW BACBIHE 60.
ORANGE, MASS.

Union Sq. N. Y., Chicago, I1L, Atlanta, Oav,

at. Louia.Mo., Dallas,Tes., S;in KrancMoo, Cfcl

fob sale ar

Hawaiian Hair Restorer
A Preparation That Wilt

Prevent Baldness.

Ask your Drusjjist for it or Send to

JOHN F. ASH WORTH, Jerome

Bring Your Old Suit to Me,

and fl IHu it Look

Like a New One.

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLC!'!

I have the agency of one of the lead-
ing tailors. Mr. FRtSD KAI

of Chicago. Ism ready to
take your order for a

Fall or Winter Suit

Or An Overcoat!

at as low pCaCCI as the lowest. Sow
Now iii te ; mi goinis. lit and work-ma!isn- i.

nsyj KuurTiiiwun travels
and ki' (icsj with the best of them
arid in f: - i m k ftr most trf
them, and aires a grmrantee . ith all
his work ami higgimds.

Come and See Three Hundred
Nice Samples to Select From.

H. E. PEOPLES
125 South CORTEZ St.

PRESCOTT, --- --- ARIZONA

Prescott
Hotels

Handsomely fnrnishtxi. Every-
thing in iitiry mw.
with Baih Reouis on tvy floor,
lighted by electricity and esstv
trically wind throughout. The
finest location iu the city, but
one block and half from IVpot.
Right in the business center.
Cuisine of excellence.
Wine room up to dat ?. Particu-
lar attention paiil to Commercial
trade. Fine Sample Room. On
American and European 1'lau.
Rates to suit.

MURRAY MriNNERNAY, Pror
Telephone S- - 150.

7:: 3i!'.l'.3t ' '' iT
'.OW PATES. IBVK "DAYTf '

' :v or - 'jak.. i - f

Hate t,: iftiat Bn:- - n a. -

iwtodeu.mbie uaisrttt


